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A Bioeconomic Livestock/Wild Horse
Trade-off Mechanism for Conserving
Public Rangeland Vegetation

Ray G. Huffaker, James E. Wilen, and B. Delworth Gardner

The objective is to analyze a mechanism for controlling wild horse and livestock densities
on public rangeland. The mechanism incorporates key ecological and economic
parameters and is designed to be consistent with public interests in: (a) the multiple-
use and sustained-yield management of rangeland vegetation, (b) the protection of
wild horses, and (c) the prevention of economic harm to the western livestock
industry.

Key words: grazing, public lands, wild horses, Bureau of Land Management.

The disposition of overpopulated wild horses
on public rangelands is the focal point of a
heated conflict between wild horse advocates
and livestock interests. The Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) is caught in the middle,
searching for means to alleviate the grazing
pressure exerted by competing herbivore
groups on deteriorating public ranges.

Early rancher efforts to relieve the compet-
itive grazing pressure on their livestock, by
rounding up and slaughtering wild horses and
burros, resulted in the passage of the Wild Free-
Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971
(WFRHBA). The WFRHBA protects these an-
imals from "... capture, branding, harass-
ment, or death... ."1 and directs public man-
agers to ". .. manage wild free-roaming horses
and burros in a manner that is designed to
achieve and maintain a thriving natural eco-
logical balance on the public lands."2 The
WFRHBA authorizes the BLM to remove an-
imals in excess of the natural ecological bal-
ance ("excess animals") from rangeland by
rounding them up for private adoption or for
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Giannini Foundation Paper No. 937.
' 16 U.S.C.A. sec. 1331 (1986), p. 136.
2 16 U.S.C.A. sec. 1333(a) (1986), p. 138.

destruction if no adoption demand exists or
they are old, sick, or lame.3

Under legal protection, the wild horse pop-
ulation increased from 17,000 in 1971 to
54,030 in 1978-about 23,000 horses in excess
of a natural ecological balance as determined
by the BLM (figures cited in this paragraph are
found in Nack). Currently, about 7,000 un-
captured excess horses are backed up on range-
land for two major reasons. First, roundups
have been impeded by judicial actions brought
by animal rights activists.4 Second, the BLM
has not found an easy or inexpensive way to
dispose of unclaimed captured horses. The
BLM has refused to destroy them because of
potentially great public opposition. Moreover,
reduction by adoption has been slowed by an-
imal rights activists' recent success in con-
vincing a federal district court to order the
BLM to withhold title from adopters who in-
tend to exploit them for slaughter or as bucking
stock in rodeos. Further, Congress has refused
to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to sell
horses outright after roundup.

The evisceration of the statutory wild horse

3 16 U.S.C.A. sec. 1333(b)(2)(B) (1986).
4 Cf. American Horse Protection Association, Inc. v. Frizzell

(Frizzell), 403 F. Supp. 1206 (D. Nev. 1975); American Horse
Protection Association, Inc. v. Kleppe (Kleppe), 6 E.L.R. 20802
(D.D.C. September 9, 1976).
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removal policy has resulted in the continued
illegal slaughtering of uncaptured wild horses
and the maintenance at great public expense
of unclaimed captured horses (currently num-
bering about 8,670) in federal pens. Each horse
costs taxpayers about $165 to capture and
$2.25/day to sustain in captivity. The program
has cost $92 million since 1980 (Nack).

Federal courts have directed the BLM to
consider policy alternatives for relieving com-
petitive grazing pressure on public rangelands.
One alternative which the BLM must consider
is to reduce livestock grazing allocated by fed-
eral grazing permits, i.e., to trade livestock al-
locations for excess wild horses (Kleppe). The
design and mechanics of a livestock/horse
trade-off mechanism remain unresolved issues
in public rangeland management.

The objective of this paper is to consider a
livestock/horse trade-off mechanism as a
means of conserving rangeland vegetation. Up
to now, the search for such a mechanism has
centered on ecological arguments. The intend-
ed contribution of this paper is to broaden this
conceptual basis to include both ecological and
economic parameters.

Design Specifications

Statutory and Common Law Restrictions

A livestock/horse trade-off mechanism must
be designed to meet the multiple-use and sus-
tained-yield management principles dictated
by the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act (FLPMA). 5 Multiple-use management has
been interpreted by federal courts to require
that a trade-off can give neither livestock nor
wild horses an exalted status over the other
(Frizzell). Hence, the competing grazing groups
must be made to coexist unless livestock per-
mittees elect voluntarily for nonuse of their
allotments. Sustained-yield management re-
quires that periodic forage consumption by
livestock and wild horses be no greater than
the periodic growth (sustained yield) generated
by a government-determined 6 standing vege-
tation level. The sustained vegetation level
must be adequate to satisfy the needs of non-
grazing multiple uses such as the protection of
ecosystems (plant, fish, and wildlife) and en-

5 43 U.S.C.A. sec. 1732(a) (1986).
6 43 U.S.C.A. sec. 315b (1986).

vironmental quality (e.g., watershed protec-
tion). 7

Moreover, a trade-off mechanism should
operate compatibly with the federal interest in
developing grazing policies that "... prevent
economic disruption and harm to the western
livestock industry...." 8

Finally, a trade-offmechanism should be de-
signed consistent with the Experimental Stew-
ardship Program instituted in the Public
Rangeland Improvement Act of 1978 (PRIA)
to "... explore innovative grazing manage-
ment policies and systems which might pro-
vide incentives to improve range conditions." 9

In many ways, these statutory restrictions
on the design of a livestock/horse trade-off
mechanism are similar to the political con-
straints imposed in designing pollution reduc-
tion policies. In the pollution reduction arena,
issues conventionally have revolved around
realigning traditional use patterns to effect en-
vironmental quality improvement without un-
duly and adversely affecting original users, often
those with historical rights. Recently, empha-
sis also has been placed on incentive-based
mechanisms, such as charges- and right-based
systems, rather than systems which allocate by
fiat (e.g., standards) (Drayton).

Mechanism Design

The livestock/horse trade-off mechanism con-
structed in this article is designed to be con-
sistent with the above restrictions, falling in
line with others attempting to generate eco-
nomic analysis appropriate to the public man-
ager's decision-making environment (Keith
and Lyon). First, the trade-off mechanism is
constructed around a representative permit
granting perpetual grazing rights to an allot-
ment of publicly owned rangeland. Consistent
with the PRIA, perpetual grazing rights are
intended to give the permittee incentives for
sustained management of vegetation that do
not exist under the current arbitrary permit
renewal policy. The grazing policy proposed
by Gardner (1963, 1984) and echoed by Quig-
ley and Thomas also calls for the creation of
perpetual permits for the same reason.

Second, consistent with the FLPMA, the
trade-off mechanism requires the public range-
land manager to specify the target sustained

7 43 U.S.C.A. sec. 1702(c) (1986).
8 43 U.S.C.A. sec. 1901(a)(5), p.483 (1986).
943 U.S.C.A. sec. 1908(a) (1986), p. 486.
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vegetation level needed to support nongrazing
multiple uses. Hence, the mechanism does not
attempt to select socially optimal vegetation,
cattle, and wild horse population levels by in-
corporating demand-side analysis of multiple-
use benefits. Demand-side information is as-
sumed to enter the mechanism exogenously by
affecting the manager's determination of a tar-
get sustained vegetation level.

Third, the mechanism is based on policy
instruments that the BLM is empowered to
employ in manipulating population densities
of wild horses and livestock on a given per-
mittee's grazing allotment. Consistent with the
WFRHBA, the BLM can manipulate wild horse
density by the rate, 5, at which wild horses are
captured and removed from the allotment.
Consistent with the PRIA, the BLM can ma-
nipulate livestock density by increasing (de-
creasing) the grazing fee assessed in a permit,
gf [$/head/time (t)], as an incentive for the
permittee to stock less (more) cattle.

The trade-off mechanism operates to deter-
mine the combinations of 6 and gfwhich in-
duce a permittee to select a cattle stocking den-
sity that, when combined with the wild horse
density, results in a sustained standing vege-
tation density satisfying multiple-use criteria
under the FLPMA. Moreover, consistent with
the federal interest in preventing economic
disruption, the mechanism determines the
combinations of 6 and gf which hold the per-
mittee's present value of public grazing steady
at an agreed prior level. The Gardner (1984)
proposal also calls for the BLM to set the graz-
ing fee in permits at the level necessary to hold
present value at the status quo level for equity
reasons. The intersection of the two sets pro-
vides the unique combination of 6 and gfwhich
achieves both goals. This unique combination
enters the permittee's grazing permit as a de-
cision-making parameter.

This work extends the conceptual underpin-
nings of the Gardner proposal by providing an
analytical framework that: (a) endogenously
determines a grazing fee which induces the level
of grazing desired by public range managers
while holding permit value constant, and (b)
specifically deals with the impact of grazing
competition from wild horses.

An Ecological Interaction Model

Let V [lbs. dry matter (d.m.)/acre], H (head/
acre), and L (head/acre) be the population den-

sities of standing vegetation, wild horses, and
livestock, respectively. Then the net rate of
change of standing vegetation over time is

(1) V= G(V) - CnH(V)H - CnL(V)L,

where G(V) is periodic growth of vegetation
(lbs. d.m./acre/t), and CnH(V) and Cns(V) are
the vegetation consumption rates (lbs. d.m./
head/t) by wild horses and livestock, respec-
tively. Following the seminal grazing model of
Noy-Meir (1975, 1976), the functions are as-
sumed to be dependent solely on the density
of standing vegetation.

Periodic vegetation growth, G(V), is as-
sumed to increase at a decreasing rate when
density is low but to decrease at higher den-
sities due to the increased competition among
plants for vital resources (e.g., water and sun-
light). The logistic curve meets these criteria,

(2) G(V) = avV- bvV2,

where avand bare positive: avis the maximal
possible vegetation growth rate, and bv mea-
sures the degree of density dependence. Max-
imum sustained vegetation yield occurs at VmSy
= av/2bv. In the absence of wild horses and
livestock, Vreaches an equilibrium at carrying
capacity, Vc = av/bv.

The vegetation consumption rate for horses
and livestock is assumed to be proportional to
the vegetation density,

(3) Cn,(V) = aiV,

where i = H, L; and ai > O. The simplicity of
the proportionality assumption is strictly a
concession to the complexities added by con-
sidering two herbivores. A drawback of a pro-
portional consumption rate is that it permits
increasing consumption over all vegetation
densities. In reality, there is some maximum
periodic consumption rate which can be mod-
eled with a saturation-type function [where
Cni'(V) > 0 and Cn/'(V) < 0]. However, use
of a saturation function for both horses and
livestock greatly obscures the analytical re-
sults. Moreover, the proportionality constant,
a, can be set so that (3) approximates a satu-
ration function at a vegetation density of in-
terest (e.g., the level of V satisfying multiple-
use criteria).

Finally, the population dynamics of wild
horses on the permittee's grazing allotment is

Huffaker, Wilen, and Gardner
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assumed for analytical simplicity to be solely
dependent on its own density,'1

(4) H = aHH - bHH2 - 6H = (aH - 6)H - bHH2,

where all parameters are positive: aH is the
maximal possible growth rate of wild horses,
bH measures the degree to which specific den-
sity restricts growth, and 6 is the rate at which
the BLM removes wild horses from the grazing
allotment. As t - oo, H approaches a long-run
equilibrium, He = (aH - 6)/bN. When the re-
moval rate is zero (6 = 0), H approaches Hcc
= aH/bn, where Hcc is the natural carrying ca-
pacity of the range for wild horses.

An Economic Model of Optimal
Stocking on Public Rangeland

The permittee is assumed to stock cattle on
public rangeland to gain weight-not to repro-
duce-and hence the model makes no provi-
sion for their fecundity. Thus, the model is
applicable to "stocker" operations (wherein
animals are purchased, fed on range, and sold
after achieving a desired weight) which com-
prise a significant portion of public rangeland
cattle operations. The permittee further is as-
sumed to allocate an exogenously determined
initial inventory of stocker cattle between the
range and the next-best feeding alternative, e.g.,
dry-lot feeding. Abstracting from the com-
plexities presented by cattle fecundity and the
market dynamics of the overall animal in-
vestment decision allows the model to focus
on the complexities of selecting an optimal
stocking rate for livestock in the face of a com-
petitive herbivore (wild horses)."

Weight gain per head of cattle, W(V) (lbs./
animal/t), is assumed to be proportional to the
vegetation consumption rate,

(5) W(V) = mCnL(V),

where m > 0 is the forage conversion param-
eter. A drawback of this weight-gain function

10 The absence of an interaction term between horses and cattle
in (4) is another concession to the analytical tractability of the
solution procedure. Attempts to solve a more general model greatly
obscured the insights generated by this simplified version.

I1 The market equilibrium dynamics of herd inventory manage-
ment have been published by Rosen and require the addition of
the beef consumer sector of the economy. In focusing attention on
inventory management, Rosen abstracts from the feeding problem
by assuming a constant feeding cost per animal. Alternatively, we
abstract from the inventory problem to focus on the livestock
forage problem.

is that it permits weight gain even at the lowest
forage levels when, in reality, an animal must
consume a certain amount of vegetation to
maintain current weight. However, a large de-
gree of analytical complexity can be averted
by using (5) and scaling down the forage con-
version parameter, m, to reflect after-main-
tenance weight gain at a vegetation level of
interest.

Let r be the periodic discount rate, p the
price per pound of weight, L the stocking rate,
and C(L) the instantaneous costs of holding
livestock on range. Then the permittee's eco-
nomic problem is to select the sustained stock-
ing rate which maximizes the present value of
weight-gain net benefits ($/acre) in the midst
of a competing forager,

(6) max e-rt[pW(L - C(L)] dt,
L

subject to (1), (4), and restrictions on the stock-
ing rate 0 < L < Lmax (where Lma x is the max-
imum number of animals which the permittee
can stock in a period). The cost structure, C(L)
($/acre/t), is modeled as,

(7) C(L) = (i + g/)L,

where ir ($/head/t) represents the sum of in-
cidental and opportunity costs (e.g., the net
returns from the next-best feeding alternative
such as dry-lot feeding) of holding livestock on
public rangeland. The periodic grazing fee as-
sessed by the BLM in grazing permits is gf($/
head/t).

The linearity of the objective functional in
the stocking rate is based on two justifications.
First, periodic revenues are linear in the stock-
ing rate because the permittee faces a perfectly
elastic demand curve for livestock output. Sec-
ond, multispecies models such as this often
assume costs are linear in the stocking rate for
analytical tractability (Wilen and Brown; Mes-
terton-Gibbons). The costless stocking adjust-
ment formulation is a useful approximation to
the costly adjustment formulation since both
call for the same type of stocking adjustments
needed to approach economically optimal sus-
tained vegetation levels. The problem is that
the costless formulation overestimates the rate
at which adjustments occur. However, this is
not a large problem for the livestock/horse
trade-off mechanism developed below. The
mechanism's goal is to manipulate steady-state
vegetation levels to achieve public policy
goals-not to manipulate the rate of approach.
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Solution Procedure

This problem is solved most easily using a
modified version of the methodology devel-
oped by Spence and Starrett for most-rapid-
approach problems (MRAP).' 2 The essential
condition for (6) to be a MRAP is linearity in
Vwhen augmented by constraints (1) and (4).
This condition is met since solving (1) for L,

(8) L = [1/CnL(V)][G(V) - CnH(V)H - ],

and (4) for the trajectory, H = H[H(0), t], and
inserting the results into (6) yields

(9) max e-rt[M(V, H) + N(V) ] dt,
v,v o

where

M(V, H)= [pmCnL(V) ( - gf)]
{[G(V) - CnH(V)H]/CnL( V)

N(V) = -[pmCnL(V) - ( - gf)]/CnL(V),
and W(V) = mCnL(V) by (5).

The methodology converts (9) (expressed in
terms of V, V, and H) into an ordinary calculus
problem expressed solely in terms of Vand H.

rV(t)
First, define J[V(t)] = N(e) dc. Since

J = N(V) V, (9) can be rewritten as

(10) max e-rM(V, H) dt +f e-rtJdt.
v,v O

Next, integrate the second term by parts

(11) f e-rtJ dt= e-rtrJ() dt - J[V(0)],

and substitute the result into (10) to obtain

(12) max e- rt[M(V, H) + rJ(V)] dt - J[ V()].
v o

The problem in (12) is solved by choosing V*
such that u(V*, H) > u(V, H), where

(13) u(V, H)

=M(V, H) + rJ(V)

= [pmCnL(V) - (r - f)]

·{[G(V) - CnH(V)H]/CnL(V)}

12 Wilen and Brown used a similar modification to solve a mul-
tispecies problem where the harvested species feeds upon a prey
species.

rV(t)
- r e-rt[pmCnL() - (r - gf)]

J V(O)

- CnL() de.

Setting u'(V) = 0 yields an implicit function
in V*:

(14) G'(V*) - CnH'(V)H
r_ ( + gf)CnL'(V*)[G(V*)- CnH(V*)H]

CnL(V)[pmCnL(V*) - (r + gf)]

Equation (14) represents a type of"modified
golden-rule equilibrium" prevalent in renew-
able resource models, wherein the basic mar-
ginal-productivity (or golden) rule governing
equilibrium-that the marginal productivity
of the renewable resource stock, G'(Vgr), equals
the discount rate, r-is modified by stock-de-
pendent terms. The second left-hand-side term
measures the negative impact of wild horse
grazing on the marginal productivity of forage
in livestock production and hence acts to de-
crease the steady-state vegetation level, V*,
from Vgr. The second right-hand-side term is
a nonnegative "marginal livestock effect" that
reduces the impact of the discount rate and
thus acts to increase V* from Vgr.

Substituting (2) and (3) for G(V), CnH(V),
and CnL(V), respectively, into (14) results in a
time-dependent quadratic equation in V*
whose positive root yields an explicit expres-
sion for the singular path as a function ofH =
[H(0), t],

(15) V*(H)= /2{-(H)
+ A(H)2 + 4r + gf)/2bvpmaL},

where A(H)= - [(a - r - aHH)pmaL + bvJr
+ gf)]/2bvpmaL. Since V*'(H) < 0 and V*"(H)
> 0, the time-dependent singular path is a
negatively sloped convex curve in V - H space
(figure 1).

Long-run Equilibrium

Long-run equilibrium occurs along the V*(H)
curve at the intersection of the vegetation (VI)
and wild horse (HI) zero-growth isoclines (fig-
ure 1). Zero-growth isoclines are generated by
setting differential equations (1) and (4) equal
to zero and solving for the resulting functions
of Vin H,

(16) VI = (av - aLL)/bv - (aJLbv)H, and

(17) HI= He = (a - 6)/bH O.

Vegetation tends to decrease (increase) over

Huffaker, Wilen, and Gardner
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V
Hi t4 V° - a/b

V*(He)

VI

j V*(H)

H

0

HI

Figure 2. Optimal approach to equilibrium

time to the right (left) of VI since V'(H) < 0
[by (1)]. The wild horse density tends to in-
crease to the left of HI since population growth
is greater than the constant removal rate. It
tends to decrease to the right of HI since re-
moval is greater than growth. Nonnegativity
of long-run wild horse densities, He, implies
that the long-run removal rate, 6, cannot ex-
ceed the maximum possible growth rate, a,.

The optimal sustained vegetation stock at
long-run equilibrium is V*(He) [by (15)]. The
stocking rate, Le, sustaining V*(He) is [by (8)],

(18) Le = (/aL)[a - bvV*(He) - aHHe] > 0,

where = 0 (since the system is in equilibri-
um). The equilibrium stocking rate, Le ap-
pears in the V-axis intercept of VI in figure 1.
Equation (18) has a nice ecological interpre-
tation. The first two bracketed terms, av -
bv*, measure the average sustained growth
(ASG) of vegetation at the optimal sustained
stock, i.e., ASG = G(V*)/V*, where G(V) is
given by (2). The third bracketed term, aHHe,
measures the average sustained consumption
(ASC) of vegetation by wild horses at their
long-run equilibrium level, He i.e., ASC =
CnrHe/V, where CnH is given by (3). Hence,
the entire bracketed term measures the resid-
ual average growth available for consumption
by livestock, and (18) states that the long-run
stocking equilibrium, Le will be proportional
to this average residual. Nonnegativity of long-
run stocking densities requires that the average
residual also be nonnegative.

Optimal Approach Paths

Consider for a moment the optimal approach
to long-run equilibrium from an initial con-

dition away from it (figure 2). Since this is a
most-rapid-approach problem, the solution
involves selecting a sequence of stocking rates
which approaches the singular path, V*(H), as
rapidly as possible. If the initial vegetation
density, V(0), is below the singular path, V*(H),
and to the right of He (point a), the rancher
stocks at the minimum rate, Lmin = 0, until
vegetation grows up to V*(H) (point a'). If V(0)
> V*(H) and H > He (point b), the rancher
stocks at the maximum rate, Lmax, until vege-
tation is consumed down to V*(H) (point b').
As figure 2 shows, each stocking rate defines a
new vegetation isocline whose dynamics must
be obeyed while exercising that rate. Once the
vegetation density is driven to the singular path,
V*(H), the rancher tracks V*(H) toward equi-
librium, V*(He), by stocking [using (8)]

(19) ((He
L* = (1/aL) av - bvV*(He) - aHH - *(He)

Construction of a Trade-off Mechanism

The objective of a trade-off mechanism is for
the BLM to manipulate livestock densities (via
the grazing fee, gf) and wild horse densities
(via the wild horse removal rate, 3) on a grazing
allotment in order to induce a sustained vege-
tation density satisfying multiple use, Vmu, while
holding the permittee's present value of public
grazing at some predetermined level. This sec-
tion begins by deriving an iso-vegetation curve
which is defined as the locus of 6 and gfcom-
binations that induce Vmu as a long-run equi-
librium. An iso-present value curve then is

V
av --

a
,c

b,

V *(He)

0 He

Figure 1. Long-run equilibrium

- I
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derived as the locus of b-gf combinations that
hold present value constant.

Iso- Vegetation (I- V) Curve

The I-V curve is derived from (15) by: (a)
setting vegetation density at Vmu and wild horse
density at its long-run equilibrium value, He
= aH - b/bH; and (b) solving for 6 in terms of

(2) ̂ v = bH(r + bvVmu)r
(20) 8i=- aH

OalHpmcL VU

_ b(a - 2bvVm - r)]

bH(r + bvVmu)

afjpmaLV
mU

The long-run equilibrium densities of wild
horses and livestock along the I-V curve are
[by (17) and (18), respectively],

(21) H(6'-') = [aH - bI-v/bH > O0, and

(22) L( '-) = (1/aL)[aV - bvVmu - aHH(I- 9 0.

The I-V curve has the following important
characteristics. First, it is defined over the do-
main gfH=0 gf_ gfcc (figure 3). The removal
rate associated with gf=0 along I- Vis 6b-V(gfH=0)

= aH, which implies that H(6'-v) = 0 by (21).
Removal rates above aH imply negative long-
run wild horse densities and thus are biologi-
cally irrelevant. Moreover, removal rates be-
low the horizontal axis (i.e., 6 < 0) are policy
irrelevant since the BLM is not looking to add
wild horses to the range. The removal rate as-
sociated with gfHcc along I-V is -V(gfHcc) = 0,
which implies that H(6'-V) = Hcc by (21). The
associated equilibrium stocking rate, Le, is pos-
itive (zero) if the average residual growth after
consumption by wild horses is positive (zero).
[Refer to discussion after (18).]

Second, there is an inverse relationship along
the I-V curve between gfand 6, reflecting the
trade-off that must occur between wild horses
and livestock in order to sustain Vm". As gf
increases from gf'=0, 1I-v decreases [by (20)],
H(b'-V ) increases [by (21)], and L(6'-^) decreases
[by (22)].

Third, the I-V curve shifts downward with
a decrease in aH (maximum growth rate of
horses), an increase in bH (degree to which self-
crowding limits horse population growth), or
an increase in nr (unit stocking costs). The first
two changes relieve the grazing pressure ex-

H

0

HcC

aH

I
I

8

I-v

- --%
H-0

gf 0
gf

Figure 3. The iso-vegetation curve

erted by wild horses and the last relieves the
grazing pressure exerted by livestock since
higher unit costs induce a lower cattle stocking
rate. The downward shift indicates that when
grazing pressure is reduced, lower wild horse
removal rates are required to sustain a given
vegetation level for all grazing fees. Note that
if grazing pressure is sufficiently "low," the
6-axis intercept of the I- V curve can be nega-
tive. However, this will occur only in policy-
irrelevant cases where negative removal rates
(requiring that wild horses be added to the
range) are necessary over a wide domain of
grazing fees to increase consumption so that
vegetation does not grow beyond Vmu.

Iso-Present Value (I-PV) Curve

The I-PV curve is derived by equating steady-
state present value under the trade-off mech-
anism to that under a predetermined status
quo (sq), i.e., PV mu = PVsq, or in terms of (6),

(23) DFt[pmCnL(Vmu) - (r+gf)]L[H(6)]

= DF,[pmCnL(Vsq) - (r + gfq)]Lsq,

where DFt is the appropriate discount factor,
and L[H(6)] on the left-hand side is the long-
run equilibrium livestock density given by (18).
Solving (23) for 6 in terms of gfyields,

(24) I-PV= 1 + Y2[73/(Y4 - )],

1y = aH - (b/a)(av - bvVm"),
72 = [PmCnL( VS) - (iT + gfsq)]Lq,

73 = (aL/ac)bH, and
Y4 = pmCnL(Vmu) - Ir.

Routine algebra shows that '1 < 0 for Le >

0 in (18). Parameter 72 measures periodic prof-
its under the status quo and is assumed to be
positive when Ls

q > 0. Parameter 3 > 0 mea-
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Economic and policy relevant portions
- - Irrelevant portions

Figure 4. The iso-present value curve

sures the grazing efficiency of livestock relative
to wild horses. Parameter 4y > 0 measures
periodic profits under the trade-off mechanism
before the grazing fee is paid.

For y1 < 0, and 72, 73, 74 > 0, the following
can be shown (figure 4): (a) the I-PV curve has
a horizontal asymptote at 71 and a vertical
asymptote at 74, and hence is split into two
sections; (b) the I-PVcurve has a positive slope
over the entire domain of gfand is convex for
gf < 74 (leftward section) and concave for gf
> 74 (rightward section), hence the leftward
section monotonically increases from the hor-
izontal asymptote to the vertical asymptote,
and the rightward section monotonically in-
creases from the vertical asymptote to the hor-
izontal asymptote; and (c) parameters 72, 73,
and 74 determine the marginal rate of removal
needed to sustain permit value at PVsq i.e.,
IPV'(gf) = 7273/(74 -_f) 2 > 0. Parameters 72

and 73 are directly related and 74 is inversely
related to this marginal removal rate.

Portions of the I-PV curve below the hori-
zontal axis imply a negative wild horse re-
moval rate and are policy irrelevant as pre-
viously explained. Portions of the curve to the
right of74 imply negative periodic profits from
stocking under the trade-off system and thus
are economically irrelevant since the permittee
is assumed not to stock under such conditions.
Hence, the rightward section of I-PV is both
policy and economically irrelevant.

Intersection of the I- V and I-PV Curves

The intersection of the I-V and I-PV curves
yields the grazing fee/removal rate combina-

tion (gfL/H, /IH) that generates livestock and
horse densities satisfying both multiple-use and
equity objectives. Setting the I-V and I-PV
curves equal results in a quadratic equation in
gf whose roots are given by

(25) gfH,_ = 74 + VL- 2 (74 + T)/(r + bvVU).

Call the root resulting from adding the second
right-hand-side term gfL/ H + and the other root
gf.L/H Root gfL/H+ is always positive but irrel-
evant since it corresponds to the intersection
of the I-V curve with an irrelevant section of
the I-PV curve (i.e., the section occurring to
the right of 74 and below 1y). The other root,
gfL/, can be either positive or negative. In
figure 5, for example, if I-V, is the relevant
iso-vegetation curve, then gf/H_ = gf"L/ is pos-
itive. However, if I- V shifts down to I- V2, the
intersection of the curves occurs at gfLH2 < 0.
The associated removal rate, L

/H, is given by
either (20) or (24). The removal rate L/H also
can be either positive or negative; however the
negative case is policy irrelevant.

Note that gfL/H greater (less) than gfsq (status
quo grazing fee) implies that PVL/H is greater
(less) than PVq and hence that grazing fees
must be raised (lowered) from gfsq to maintain
permit value constant as PVsq. A negative val-
ue for g/H implies that PVsq so outweighs
PVL/H that the permittee must be subsidized
in the amount gfL/H in order to maintain PVsq.

Numerical Illustration

As an example, values ofgfL/H and 6 /H can be
calculated for a representative stocker opera-
tion on public rangeland. Such an example can
only be illustrative at this time since the data
needed to estimate the biological and econom-
ic parameters in the model generally are not
available. Hence, the calculated values of
gfL/H and 6L/H cannot be compared meaning-
fully with their actual counterparts. However,
some information is available on the empirical
magnitudes of some key parameters. The stan-
dard values are recorded in table 1 along with
footnotes detailing the sources. Hopefully, an
illustration based on these rough calculations
is valuable in pointing out the type of infor-
mation the government should collect and one
way of using it.

The status quo is assumed to be the follow-
ing: the grazing fee is set by law at $1.35/an-
imal-unit-month (AUM) or about $.045/head/
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Figure 5. Intersection of iso-vegetation
iso-present value curves

day. The status quo stocking rate is regul,
by the BLM. The average stocking rate on
eral lands in the west is reported to be .15
head/acre in a study by the U.S. Forest Ser
(FS) and the BLM. This figure is probably I
for BLM land where wild horses roam s
FS grazing land can generally sustain more
tie. Hence, Lsq is discounted down to .085 hi

acre. The standing vegetation level sustained
by this stocking rate is calculated to be 491.73
lbs./acre by (16). The current wild horse pop-
ulation is about 38,000 head-about 7,000
head in excess of a natural ecological balance

i-vi as determined by the BLM (Nack). Assuming
that 31,000 head is the long-run equilibrium
that the BLM is approaching implies a status
quo removal rate of .04% per day [by (17)].
Discounting the flow of economic rents over

l-V2 a single 150-day grazing season (and assuming
that the grazing system is in equilibrium the

gf entire season) results in a present value of graz-
ing of $2.85/acre.

and Public range managers typically have sought
to control stocking rates to achieve vegetation
levels maximizing sustained yield (Libecap).

ated Hence, the vegetation target is assumed to be
e Vmu = Vmsy = 500 lbs./acre.

fe7a The I-V (20) and I-PV (24) curves are

vice
high
ince
cat-
ead/

(26)

(27)

bI-v = .00044 - .00161 gf, and

bI-Pv = -5.42E-20
+ .0000922/(.2761 - g/),

and are plotted in figure 6. The combination

Table 1. Parameter Values Used in Illustration

Symbol Meaning Units Value

aLa Consumption rate of veg. by cattle acre/head/day 0.015
ma Livestock feed conversion -0.05
aHb Consumption rate of veg. by horses acre/head/day 0.036
a,H Max. growth rate of horses day-' 0.000411
bH Density dependence of horses (head/acre)-' day-' 0.011508
af d Max. growth rate of veg. day-' 0.00257
b d Density dependence of veg. (lbs. d.m./acre)-1 day-' 2.57E-6
7r

e Stocking cost $/head/day 0.01
pf Beef price $/lb. 0.7628
rg Real daily rate of interest - 0.000154

a The maximum rate of dry matter (d.m.) consumption by a 750-lb. steer placed on the range is reported to be 15 lbs. d.m. per day
(Holechek). The steer is assumed to gain .75 lbs. per day. aL is calculated assuming that livestock consume at the maximum rate when
vegetation is at its carrying capacity, Va. A reasonable carrying capacity of western rangeland for vegetation is about 1,000 lbs. d.m./
acre. Hence, a, = 15/1,000 = .015 [by (3)]. m is calculated as .75/15 = .05 [by (5)].
b The maximum rate of dry matter consumption by a horse on range is reported to be 36 lbs. d.m. per day (Holechek). a, is calculated
assuming that horses consume at the maximum rate when vegetation is at its carrying capacity, V' = 1,000 lbs. d.m./acre, so that a,,
= 36/1,000 = .036 [by (3)].
cThe wild horse population grows on western rangeland at approximately 15% per year (.0411% per day). The carrying capacity is
approximately 28 acres/head (.0357 head/acre). Taking the growth rate to be the maximum possible rate, aH, the density dependent
parameter can be calculated as b, = .000411/.0357 = .011508. (Consultation with Frederick Wagner, College of Natural Resources at
Utah State University.)
d a, and b are constrained to satisfy

bv = (l/cc)[2aX(a/bH)], and
av = Vcb,.

The equation for bv assumes that y, = 0 in (24), i.e., that no cattle are stocked when horses are at their carrying capacity, Hcc, at Vm".
e No information was located to help calculate a value for ir. Hence, ir was adjusted in the numerical simulations to reach a "reasonable"
outcome.
fp is the average of feeder steer prices for July and August 1987 (when steers are assumed to come off the range) [U.S. Department of
Agriculture].
g r is the daily interest rate on AAA corporate bonds for June 1987 less the percentage change in price from June 1986-87 (Federal
Reserve Bulletin).
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Figure 6. Illustration

of grazing fee and remon
livestock and horse dens
Vmsy = 500 lbs. d.m./acre
is gfL/H = $.037/head/da
per day. Hence, the trad
quires that the status qu
duced by $.008/head/day
status quo removal rate I
(.0004 to .00039 head/
maximizes profits subjec
reducing the long-run equ
by about 6% (.085 to .08 h
densities increase by aboi
.0022385 head/acre), so
lation increases from 31,'
(on 34.9 million acres of

Concluding Comments

The trade-off mechanism
in mind when evaluating
anism is designed consis
tional framework in wh
manager operates. In t
manager is directed to si
of sustained vegetation tt
use criteria. The values t
on various uses enter ti
rectly through the manag
the trade-off mechanism
an economic model maxi
as a function of the public
rangeland uses. It folio
nism's results cannot be
of consistency with those
welfare-based model (C0
stead, inconsistent resu
models must be viewed

pursuit of objectives outlined in federal grazing
statutes may be economically inefficient.

[Received June 1989; final revision
received February 1990.]
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